
S H E LT E R / P I C N I C  A R E A / G A Z E B O  R E N T A L

 Frequently Asked Questions
We want to ensure you have the most enjoyable experience during your reservation, and know you might have 
additional questions. Please refer to questions below to help make sure you have everything you need during your 
shelter, picnic area, or gazebo rental. please note: some of the questions are shelter specific.

BEFORE RESERVATION

When do we have use of the shelter/picnic area?
You have the shelter reserved for the day as listed on your receipt 
from 10:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. Decorating, set-up, or clean-up must 
be completed during the time you have the shelter or area reserved.

How will others be notified of my reservation?
If booked 4 days before your reservation, a sign will be posted by our 
maintenance team at your shelter or park area to help notify others 
that the shelter has been reserved. This sign will include contact 
information, if you should have any questions or concerns about your 
shelter.

Do I need a key for my shelter?
Martin Park requires a key for entry to the shelter. This can be obtained 
at one of our Customer Service locations for a refundable key deposit 
of $25.
The Olson Swedish Heritage shelter offers games and equipment. This 
key can be obtained for a $25 refundable key deposit. This is available 
by visiting one of our Customer Service locations.
As hours vary during the summer months for Customer Service, we ask 
that you pick up your key at least 48 hours before your reservation. 
Please note both Customer Service locations are closed on Sundays 
during the summer months. For hours of our locations, please visit our 
website at rockfordparkdistrict.org.

What types of decorations can be used at the shelters?
We ask that only temporary decorations are used at the shelters, and 
that they are removed following your event. We asked that staples 
and other forms of possibly damaging materials are not used when 
decorating at the shelter. 

Why is the capacity of our shelter important?
The capacity of your shelter is determined based upon the tables 
available for that shelter. We ask that if your capacity is expected to 
exceed this number, please contact Customer Service to see if there is 
another shelter available to best accommodate your needs.

When would I need a special use permit?
Special use permits are required for any person wishing to use Rockford 
Park District property for purposes other than a picnic, requests 
which exceed shelter capacity, amplification or use of speakers for 
speaking or music, live entertainment, equipment items requested 
to come onto property (NOTE: bounce houses don’t require a SUP, 
however standard administrative fees do apply), organized activities, 
events which are open to the public, weddings, and for reservations 
made during the off season (October 15 - April 15).  Requests can be 
submitted after January 2 of the year in which the event will take place.  

All requests are taken on a first come, first serve basis.  TO OBTAIN A 
SPECIAL USE PERMIT PLEASE CONTACT THE COMMUNITY SUPPORT 
EVENT COORDINATOR AT 815-987-1697.   *** Water bounce houses, 
water balloons, dunk tanks, horses, animal rentals, and petting zoos 
are not permitted.  WE DO NOT GUARANTEE WATER AT OUR SHELTERS 
BEFORE APRIL 15TH OR AFTER OCTOBER 15TH DUE TO THE CHANCE 
FOR FREEZING.

Who is responsible for the set-up of the shelter?
Our maintenance team will ensure your shelter is cleaned and ready 
for use by approximately 10:00 a.m. If a restroom is available at your 
shelter, it will be unlocked, and is available for public use.

How many items can I plug into my shelter?
At the shelters that allow electricity, one electrical household item per 
outlet can be supported by the electricity on site. We ask that you do 
not use power strips with additional outlets at the shelter. Examples 
of household items include: crockpot, coffee pot, and radio. We would 
recommend for any expected additional use of electricity outside of a 
general household item per outlet that you work with the special use 
coordinator, as this may require a special use permit, and/or it may be 
recommended that you obtain a generator to ensure that there are no 
electrical outages.

BOUNCE HOUSE INFORMATION

What is the fee and how soon do requests need to be 
received?
An additional $55 fee is applied for reservations with a bounce house. 
We require bounce house notification by the Tuesday before your 
rental or an additional $50 late fee will apply.

Can I bring a personal bounce house to my event? 
Yes; with a one million general liability policy listing the Rockford Park 
District as “additional insured” and certificate holder along with proof of 
auto and workers compensation.

From which companies can I rent a bounce house? 
Bounce houses can be contracted from vendors that can provide 
proper insurance coverage. Please contact us directly for the most 
current bounce house vendors on file with the Rockford Park District. 

Does the Rockford Park District rent bounce houses? 
No; as a tax funded organization, the Rockford Park District chooses 
not to compete with the private sector.

C O N T I N U E D  O N  R E V E R S E  S I D E



QUESTIONS?  
Contact Customer Service at 815-987-8800 

during normal business hours.

DURING RESERVATION

Should I bring my shelter or park area permit with me the 
day of my reservation?
Yes, bringing your reservation can assist in the event that there is a 
need to verify your reservation.

Are alcoholic beverages allowed in the parks?
No beer, liquor, or any alcoholic beverages shall be brought onto or 
consumed upon the premises, or be in the possession of any member 
of the party, unless otherwise permitted.

What can we do if our reservation needs to be cancelled 
due to the weather?
With having an outdoor event, there is a risk that there may be 
inclement weather. In the event that your reservation is cancelled due 
to this reason, please call Customer Service within 48 hours following 
your reservation. Although refunds are not provided due to inclement 
weather, we would be happy to reserve a future date based upon the 
shelter’s availability.

What do we do if someone is using our reserved park 
area, or shelter?
If someone is currently using your reserved shelter or park area, we 
will make our best attempts to resolve the issue. We ask that we 
are notified the day of the event by calling the Manager on Duty at  
815-987-1593 to allow us the chance to make any needed adjustments.

AMENITIES INFORMATION

Do we need to bring trash bags?
Trash bags are not required, however, we suggest bringing a few trash 
bags in case your trash exceeds the number of trash cans available at 
your park area or shelter.

Who is responsible for the clean-up of the shelter?
As our maintenance staff members work hard to ensure cleanliness, 
we ask that you assist by picking up any excess items from your 
shelter. Trash bags can be left in the cans, and will be picked up by our 
maintenance team. To ensure that the parks remain beautiful for the use 
of the community, vandalism of the shelter could result in a fine and/or 
restricted use of shelters in the future, based upon the circumstance.

Are restrooms and electricity available at the shelter?
Not all shelters have restrooms and electricity. Some shelters may have 
port-o-lets rather than flushable toilets. Although port-o-lets are at the 
shelter, these port-o-lets may be available for youth summer programs 
only. To ensure your event goes smoothly, please review your receipt, 
which will reflect the amenities of your shelter.

Are lights available at the shelter?
Some shelters have lights available. Shelter lights are generally on an 
automatic dusk-to-dawn timer. If the lights are not automatic, there will 
be access to a switch, or the lights will be turned on by our maintenance 
team before your arrival.

Can port-o-lets, additional tables, or tents be provided by 
the Rockford Park District?
The Rockford Park District chooses not to compete with the private 
sector. Occasionally, additional equipment may be provided if the event 
is considered a community-wide function. For additional information, 
please contact our Customer Service staff.

Will I have water during my reservation?
If there is a restroom or water spigot, water is available for public use 
at your shelter. However, due to seasonal weather changes, we cannot 
guarantee access to water before the third week of April, or after the 
second week of October. This could affect your use of the flushable 
toilets as well.

Can we move the tables out of the shelter?
We ask that tables are not moved from their original shelter location. This 
is to help ensure all tables are available for the next day’s reservation.

REFUND POLICY/WEATHER

What is the refund policy for shelters?
We understand that for reasons beyond your control, you may wish 
to cancel your reservation and request a refund. The refund policy for 
shelter and park area permits is as follows:  
1)  After permit is issued, a refund is available up to 14 days before the 

reserved date. 
2)  Rain-out dates cannot be refunded. However, a second date can be 

reserved without charge if applied for within 48 hours after the rain 
date.

ROCKFORD PARK DISTRICT
rockfordparkdistrict.org | 815-987-8800

 We welcome the opportunity to assist guests with disabilities. For assistance and more  
information on accessibility, please call our Customer Service number listed above.

CONNECT WITH US!


